
ELECTRONIC

COUPONS

PROPOSAL



Revolutionary mobile marketing solutions

geared to generate more sales.

WHAT ARE E-COUPONS?

Electronic coupons are the discounts, offers and promotions a business offers
through a digital medium. There are various types of coupons available, with
extensive options for customization. These electronic coupons are available

on mobile phones, easy to manage and offer detailed reporting.

WHAT CAN E-COUPONS DO FOR YOUR BUSINESS?

Here is a quick list of some of the benefits of using e-coupons:
 

Customer Acquisition - attract more customers and bring back old ones
with deals they can't refuse
Minimize Advertising Spend - your coupon matches your branding and
leads customers directly to your store
Build a Customer Database - with robust lead capturing capabilities, you can
start building a high-interest database
Increase Brand Loyalty - with mobile exclusive offers, your customers will go
to you first to get the best deals
Automation - from coupon launch to expiry, no need for annoying admin
Location - show coupons to customers based on their current location
Move Old Stock - quickly get rid of old stock by setting up a great coupon
deal
Boost Sales - an excellent offer increases the chances of a purchase 



Create Advanced Coupons - interactive and fully integrated coupons
tailored to your business
Completely Branded - add your own branding to improve customer
recgonition
Coupon Gamification - scratch to win, slot machine and spin to win
coupon options make it fun for your customers and increases conversion
rates
Cross-channel Distribution Options - you can share your coupon across all
relevant marketing channels
Integrated Validation Methods - various validation methods for secure
coupon redemption
POS Integration - use your own validation codes or use or JSON rest API
Real-time Statistics - see your redemption rate, generated turnover,
location-based metrics and more
Developer-friendly API's and Webhooks - for complete integration with
third-party systems 

WHY SHOULD WE MANAGE YOUR COUPONS?

We have a state of the art mobile coupon management system with
extensive customization options, from integration to design. 
 
Here are a few of the things we can do:

WHAT DO THE NUMBERS SAY?

3 in 4
of consumers say that
coupon availability affects
their purchase decisions.
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50%
of small businesses in the

US said that customers
spent more money when

coupons became available.

of people make shopping
decisions based on

coupons

of people say that coupons
are the most important

amenity at a shop.



COUPON TYPES

REGULAR

Regular coupons contain everything you need to launch a digital coupon. Everything
related to your coupon can be managed, from customizable offers, to claim methods
and redeemable locations.
 
These coupons include:

Your Business Branding
Lead Capturing (login options)
Coupon Customization (name, title, type)
Start and End Dates
Expiry Countdown Timer
Limitation Options (limit amount of claims etc)
Claim Action
Claim Options (enter data, accept terms and conditions, etc)
Customizable personal data fields
Coupon Saving Options
Secure Validation Options
Location Redeem Options
Social Media Integration

GAMIFIED

Gamified coupons include all the options of regular coupons, as well as some
gaming customization. These coupons are excellent for customer engagement, and
make the entire coupon process fun and interactive.
 
These coupons include:

Set Winning Odds
Winner Amount Limit
Retry Limit
Reset Timer

GAMIFIED COUPON TYPES

Scratch and Win Spin and Win Slotmachine



COUPON PRICING

FIRST COUPON RELAUNCH

Regular

Gamified

(template)

Gamified

(custom)

R395 R198*

R500

R1500 R750**

R250**

SELECT YOUR COUPON

Regular

Gamified (template)

Gamified (custom)

R395

R500

R1500

TOTAL

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Terms and Conditions

*Deal customization available

**No customization available (exact relaunch)

All necessary branding and imagery required before coupon launch

All required payments are payable in advance

Should you require design from CN Marketing, a fee of R100 per

design will apply

pricing is per coupon


